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Connecting
With

Noah and Dan Zimmerman, above le, have caught lots of ﬁsh in numerous area lakes since being
matched almost four years ago. Caiden, seated in the center photo, enjoys me shared between
two mentor matches, Dennis Mackedanz and Phil & Jolly Stuemke. Haley, far right, enjoys a variety
of experiences being matched with Olga and Jeﬀ Mosner.

Kinship Matches in Action
they need to make some adjustments, then
week? What on earth would we do?” This what supplies are called for and how to
make it happen. Under Paul’s guidance,
common concern of people considering
they work together with Freddie doing as
mentoring can be aptly answered by our
much of the project as possible. For a walkresourceful mentors.
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helped Freddie pick out a
unique as are the mentors and the kids in
sapling tree, cut it, and
strip the bark. Using printhe matches. Their ac#vi#es vary according
to their interests, available resources and
ciples of science, math,
other factors such as their ages, where
environmentalism and
they live and the #me of year it is.
the arts, they problem
Here is a brief sampling of ways seven cursolved, planned and comrent Kinship mentor matches spend some
pleted all of the steps
of their #me together. In addi#on, many
necessary to achieve the
mentors and youth par#cipate in the Kinﬁnal product. Freddie
ship’s monthly group ac#vi#es.
chose to paint his s#ck in
Local ar#st and wood carver, Paul Albright,
Nevis school colors and
and Freddie Robin usually work on a creawas pleased that it could
Freddie with sling shoot an acorn 100 feet.
#ve project. Freddie comes up with an
(con nued on next page)
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Tom & Bonnie Miller have been with Karina for more than Bob & Linda Schissel asked to be matched with Alycia’s
brother, Marcus, a year ago. Linda had grown a8ached to
seven years. They enjoy a tradion of taking Karina for
Marcus as his Kinship
Saturday morning breakfasts at Schwarzwald Restaurant
Reading Buddy. Being
and o"en spend me a"er in the community or at their
rered teachers, Bob
home.
and Linda ﬁnd many
Olga Mosner and Haley spent several weeks focusing on
opportunies to comtheir heritage and Haley’s interest in cooking. They shared
bine teachable moa Ukrainian dinner (Olga’s heritage) with a special guest,
ments with fun for
internaonal student Tanya from Ukraine. Haley said she
Marcus whether they
enjoyed trying new foods, seeing pictures and learning
are ﬁshing, walking in
about another country.
the woods, playing
They focused on Italy
board games, helping
next as Haley was anxat Kinship fundraisers,
ious to explore her herMarcus, helping at the Kinship Fish Fry baking or playing golf.
itage and cook spawith mentors, Bob & Linda Schissel
ghe.. They watched a
Rick Steve’s video on
Kathie Kavolak and Carol have been celebrang since they
Italy, then planned and
were matched more than three years ago. When possible,
made a scrumpous
they spend a number of hours together o"en including
Italian dinner together.
both indoor and outdoor acvies. From boang, swimOlga Mosner with Haley, cooking an Italian dinner.
ming, biking and golﬁng in the summer to ice skang in
the winter, they
enjoy being acve.
David Niemela and Brennen
Indoors, they spend
have been mixing it up for over
me reading, bakfour years with woodworking
ing, cooking, doing
projects, computer games,
cra"s, playing
going out for tacos or a pizza,
school or dress-up,
playing pool, trips to science
singing, dancing,
museum in Bemidji and occaetc. They parcisional trips to Duluth or Fargo
pate in Kinship
for birthday celebraons.
Brennen with house he and David built.
group acvies and
a8end many com- Carol and mentor, Kathie Kavolak, enjoy
Bonnie Welch and Alycia have spent hundreds of hours
reading and being acƟve together
munity events.
together during their almost eight year match, many of
them focused on creave ventures. Bonnie has taught
Alycia sewing, quilng, kni.ng, beading, crocheng, drawing, painng, mosaics, face
painng and other cra"s.
They also enjoy watching
movies, biking, baking desserts for Kinship dinners,
cooking together and just
hanging out. Perhaps the
most unique aspect of their
match is that Bonnie and
Alycia got sibling puppies.
Bonnie Welch and Alycia
O"en Alycia took her puppy
along to play with its brother when she spent me at
Bonnie’s house. Bonnie also got Alycia involved with
Kinship 4-H, children’s theater, and volunteering at
most Kinship fundraisers.

According to mentoring experts, there is not one right way
to be a successful mentor. Rather, there are some guidelines that include being and sharing your real self, keeping
your focus on the child, and helping them to explore and
develop their interests.
With 12 boys and 3 girls waing for mentors, Kinship is
seeking mentors, especially men and couples who will be
matched with boys. Most men who would consider mentoring already possess the skills and characteriscs needed
to make a diﬀerence. The most important quality they
bring is their unique personality. The most important
contribuon is their me, not money, gi"s or events.
Showing up is huge.
Interested? Call Jennifer at Kinship, 732-0058, today to
learn more.

Mini-Golf Tournament turns fun into mentors for kids
Twenty one teams competed in Kinship’s 2013 Mini-Golf
Tournament on June 19 at Evergreen Gi#s & Fun Park.
“It’s a fun way to make a posi+ve diﬀerence for kids,” says
event chair, Barb Thomason. This event is one of several
fundraisers that helps fund Kinship’s program matching
local children with adult mentors. This year’s event
grossed $1450.
Akeley United Methodist Men’s Team edged out the 2012
champions, Northwoods Bank Fearsome Four, by one
stroke, 97 to 98. They won the 7 pm division and claimed
the “highly coveted” traveling trophy.
The team of Don & Georgia Hendricks
and Donna & Bill Neumann won the 5
pm division with a score of 105. The
6 pm winning team was Royce &
Kathy Peterson, Mark Thomason &
Deane Johnson with a score of 100.
Tom & Barb Atwood and Evergreen
employees staﬀed the “wacky” holes
where contestants faced fun challenges such as wobbly clubs, square balls
and pu>ng blindfolded. Wacky Hole
in One Winners: Larry Benham, Pam
Bragg, Sheldon Griess, Rita Hocking,
Ray Palis & Bob Schissel.
Teams with the most Hole in Ones:
Lisa Koppelman
aligns her daughter, Northwoods Bank II, Roger Stewart’s
Morgan, for a blind- team had 9 hole in ones – the highest
number for the evening. Akeley Unitfolded shot.
ed Methodist Church and Peterson/

Welcome New Mentors
Lori Cheney with Kiley
Jerry & Michele Werder with Christopher
Sandy S+nar-Nimlos with Treana
Marilyn Kaping with Dee
Dawn & Paige Leeseberg with Kylie
Jo Tuomisto with Kayley

First Family Mentors for Kinship
Dawn and Paige Leeseberg, mother and 12-year-old
daughter, are the ﬁrst family unit to be matched with a
Kinship child. Kinship now accepts individual adults, couples and families with children as mentors. Leeseberg’s
were matched with Kylie in July. Husband and father,
ScoM Leeseberg, will some+mes join in the ac+vi+es with
Dawn, Paige and Kylie. Kinship aﬃliates with family
matches report, “Our families consistently tell us it brings
them together more.”

The 2013 champion
team, Akeley United
Methodist Church.
Pictured leŌ to right,
Ray Palis, Wayne
Eimers, Pastor
Duane Gebhard, &
Larry Benham.

Johnson/Thomason had 8 while Northwoods Bank Fearsome Four had 7 hole in ones. State Bank made 6; both
the Hendricks/Neumann team and Thomason, Swanson &,
Zahn scored 5 hole in ones.
According to Thomason, the winners experiencing the
greatest impact will be the kids who will be matched with
Kinship mentors.
Thomason is hopeful that more
teams will play in coming years. She
would like to see more businesses,
churches and other organiza+ons, as
well as families, sponsor teams.
Tom & Barb Atwood, owners of Evergreen Gi#s & Fun Park, sponsor the
event. According to Tom, “Kinship
does some great work with area kids,
providing them with mentoring and Curt Cannon, Director
help with their reading skills, and we of Heartland Homes,
tries his luck with a
are pumped to support them!”
wobbly club.
For more pictures, go to Photo
Gallery at www.kinshipparkrapids.org

Reading Buddies Enrich Lives
Comments from Reading Buddy surveys
The best part of the Reading Buddy program is:
• Watching the students improve their skills and grow
• Spending +me with these great kids every week
• Ge>ng to know my buddy and seeing his progress
throughout the year
• Feeling like I’m helping a child learn to love reading
I would recommend Reading Buddies to a friend because:
• It is very fulﬁlling—it’s great seeing them grow in
conﬁdence as they read beMer
• It has enriched my life and my buddies, too.
• It is a rewarding experience
Reading Buddy Volunteers spend 20-30 minutes reading
with ﬁrst graders in Park Rapids or Nevis from October
through April. Call 732-0058 if interested.
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Amazing Chase—August 24th
Gather your team! Kinship is hos/ng its 2nd annual Amazing
Chase on Saturday, August 24th. Modeled aGer the popular
TV show, twenty teams of 4-6 persons will compete for up
to $1,000 in cash prizes. They will meet ten mystery challenges hosted by businesses and organiza/ons located
throughout Park Rapids such as the Fire Department, Law
Enforcement, Park Ace Hardware, NorthStar Orthodon/cs,
Hugos, Delaneys, etc.
Based out of Heartland Park, Amazing
Chase teams will gather at 1:30 to get
their t-shirts and instruc/ons. Each team
will be given a diﬀerent sequence of
events (shotgun start) with the ﬁnal
compe//on for all teams to be held
back at the park at 4 pm. Spectators are
welcome and encouraged!
Teams must have at least two contestants 16 years old or older in the Compe//ve Division or
must have at least two children age 10 and under to compete in the Family Division. They must provide their own
transporta/on to events. A picnic, free to contestants and
with a free will oﬀering for guests, will follow the ﬁnal event.
Keystone sponsors are Ci/zens Bank and St Joseph’s Area
Health Services.
Registra/on forms and more informa/on can be found by
calling 732-0058 and at www.kinshipparkrapids.org.

Kinship Kids in the news

The 2013 Governor’s Fishing Opener was a great day
for Cameron and his mentor, Fred Lundstrom. They
enjoyed phenomenal success with GFO guide Jeremy
Anderson and special guest, MN Viking Audie Cole.

Treana’s single crust
pie took 2nd place in
Beagle Book’s 4th of
July Pie Contest and
generated $35 for the
public library in the
pie auc/on. Way to Treana & mentor, Sandy Snargo, Treana & Sandy! Nimlos with prize pie plate

